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' Former Müitia Minister of Canada Dead USING S. 0. S. CALL ÏO 
ENTICE BRITISH VESSELS

ADD 127,000 FOR 
THE WATER DEP1.

May Have to Withdraw 
To The Russian Frontier

ml

Must Assess For That Amount 
This Year German Submarine Commanders Employ 

Despicable Means to Lure Ships to De
struction

London Writers fear Matters May Be
come Worse in Roumania . TAKEN FROM SURPLUS IN 1916

London, Jan. 6—The capture of 
Bralia by Field Marshal Von Mackensen 
is discussed by the morning papers in 
reference to its probable effect on the 
Russian defense of the Sereth line. 
Braila formed the advanced defense to
ward the eastern end of this line. Some 
of the commentators fear that the fall 
of the town may seriously shake the 
Russo-Roumanian position on 
Sereth line and may mean the abandon
ment of that front and withdrawal to 
the Russian frontier, or perhaps beyond 
it into Bessarabia. In the meantime the 
German effort to turn the line from the 
west in being pressed with an apparent 

jjpœpeît Of success.
WJkonlon, Jan

of the Danube. On all other fronts in 
this theatre the enemy was repulsed.
On Western Front.

Paris, Jan. 6—"There were no events 
of importance during the night,” says 
today’s official announcement. “On 
Thursday night French aerial squadrons 
showered projectiles on the aviation field 
at Grisolles and on the railroad station 
and barracks at Guiscard, where four 
incendiary fires and several explosions 
occurred. the assessment this year to care for the

*25 «■— - «• *— - —« *-
pots at Longeau Farm and the railway Part ment, in addition to other increases 
station at Mesnil St. Nicnizo also were already submitted and those which are 
bombarded.” still to come. Commissioner Wigmore
r _ submitted his estimates at the meeting of
German Keport the council in committee this morning

and asked that this amount be assessed 
for. The figures, #10,000 for fire hy
drants, and #17,000 for sewerage main
tenance, are the same as assessed for in 
1915 but last, year the department was 
directed to pay for these services out of 
the surplus of the water maintenance. 
This year there is no such surplus and 
the money must be raised by taxation.

Some salary increases were recom
mended also by the commissioner.

Referring to salary increases and other 
increases in general, Mayor Hayes re
marked that he was ashamed to be a 
member of a council which is submitting 
such increases in a year like this. He 
predicted that the total increase would 
be in the vicinity of $100,000.

Commissioner Wigmore replied that 
one increase would result in a saving as 
he was dispensing with an assistant.

The estimates were passed by the 
committee, on a majority vote, the mayor 
and Commissioner Fisher again opposing.

Mayor Hayes presided and all the 
members of the council were present.

Commissioner Wigmore presented his 
estimates as follows:

Mayor Predicts Total Increase of 
$ 100,000 and Says He is 
Ashamed to be Member of 
Council Which Brings in Such 
Recemmeadatioas

■ es of 1916 says: During 1916 the Brit
ish navy lost nine battleships and cruis
ers apart from light cruisers, compared 
with eight in 1915 and seven in 1914, but 
six of these were sunk in the Jutland 
battle. The other three were the bat
tleships King Edward VII, the Russell 
and the cruiser Hampshire, all mined. Of 
the losses in 1915, five battleships were 
sacrificed in the Dardanelles. No Brit
ish battleship or armored cruiser except 
under special circumstances which pre
vailed in the Dardanelles has been sunk 
by direct action of an enemy submarine 
for two years. On the other hand, sub
marines laid some mines which caused 
the destruction of certain vessels.

The allied fleets were also compara
tively free from losses daring 1916. The 
relative strength of the British fleet is 
greater than a. year ago, owing to thp 
addition of the new vessels.

AmsterdamLondon, Jan. 6.—An 
special to the Times says:

German submarines are now even 
sending out S. O. S. wireless signals to 
lure British vessels to destruction. The 
Telegraaf learns from an officer of a 
large steamer of an important Dutch 
line that on his journey from the Dutch 
East Indies he received while in the 
Bay of Biscay an S. O. S. message. He 
rushed to the place indicated and found 
a German submarine which was not in 
distress.

The captain of the submarine expres
sed regret that it was a Dutch and not 
a British vessel and said: “We don’t 
want you to save our souls, we want 
British to save our souls.”

the XThe sum of $27,000 must be added to

. 5—The Roumanian com
mercial town of Braila is reported cap
tured by the Germans and Bulgarians.
The enemy claims 1,400 prisoners in the 
vicinity of the town. The Germans also 
say they have made considerable pro
gress in Transylvania in the region of 
Zereth. Two villages were stormed 
near Rimnik SaraL 

The province of Dobrudya is now en
tirely in the hands of the Teutons.

After ferocious fighting east of Braila 
in which they were compelled to com- in isolated sectors on the Champagne 
mence a withdrawal to the other bank' and Meuse fronts.

Berlin, Jan. 6.—Via Say ville—In an 
attack north of the Ancre last night 
British troops penetrated a German 
trench. There was artillery fighting in 
the Ypres bend along the Somme, in the 
Champagne and on the Verdun front. 
During last evening there were vigorous 
artillery engagements in the Ypres sali
ent, on both banks of the Somme and

Naval Losses of $916
London, Jan. 6.—The Times naval 

correspondent writing on the naval loss-

GREECE MAY GO TO 
WAR WITH ALLIES

BELIEVE SUICIDE WAS 
SLAYER OF ART MODEL

SB FREDERICK BORDEN 
Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 6—A private message from Canning, N. 5* announces 

morning, of Sir F rederick Borden, minister of militia in 
. iiistration.

HARD BLOWS YET 
FROM THE ENEMY

THE ALLEGED “LEAK” '

Bernard W. Lewis Takes Life in 
an Atlantic City Hotelthe death there, 

the late LaurierNew Yerk Financial Newspaper 
Men to Be Called for Evidence

Believe Government Medi
tates a Desperate StrokePhiladelphia, Pa, Jan. 6.—A missing 

Jink in the chain of circumstantial evi
dence forged by the police about Ber
nard W. Lewis, who committed suicide 
in an Atlantic City hotel and who, au
thorities say they arc convinced, was 
the slayer of Maizie Colbert, an art mod
el, may be supplied today when the de
tectives question a new witness said to 
have been found.

Despite the damaging evidence collect
ed against the Pittsburger, the police so 
far admit thaey have no positive proof 
that Lewis knew Miss. Colbert. Neither 
have they positive proof that he ever
entered the apartments of the girl. Athens, Jan. 5—A dispatch to the

This lock of convincing information on L^p,, Morning Post toys: SitMMA* 
a vital point, the detectives said today. ,forces a continuance of an element of “ exclusively pro-govern-
mystery In the case. Coupled to this ment and under existing conditions en- 
is the lack of a known motive. The de- tirely under the orders of the king and 
tectives say they were informed late last authorities, declares in language of all 
night that an automobile accessory deal- 0f passion that the situation is
wlth°Maiz^rc“bertaon°thenn^ht pro- becoming intolerable and that Greece is 
ceding the murder and heard the model not disposed to allow herself to be 
talk on the telephone with Lewis, who forced by hunger into meek acceptance 

——— not getting increases, except in their tax I limf PfiDDflPil RflflNC was at a hotel. Miss Colbert refused to of the allies’ arbitrary wishes.
$17,500 bills. I am ashamed to be a member of LAhUL UUmUhAL DUUilL meet the man at first, but later, the po- As Greece cannot by her fleet break

500 a council which brings in such recom- 3ay, an appointment was made. the blockade, this can only mean that
—r— mendations for increases m a year like U/fl!HUPCfl AND MiCCINP -------------- —-------------- she will declare war by land against the$17,000 this." nUUIMU AHU IVHOulHl miMM! nn IVTO allies. In fact this is more thin hinted

That the pay of the workmens staff Commissioner McLellan:— You might IrN'IIIN Krl 1 Yr\ by the press, which demands general
in the water and sewerage department j as well blame the British government --------------- I LI It lull IlLLfl/lLV mobilization. The government plainly
be fixed by the commissioner of water | for the increase in the national debt.” r? .i T. ii it, n„ • | _________ indicated the same thing in a protest
and sewerage from time to time in his I The estimates were adopted and re- rouriR lime ne rial Dcen In yesterday to the allied powers by saying
discretion, that of the foremen and in- j commended to council, and the commit- Casualty List Situation Relative te Britain and it must refer the matter to the Greek
spectors not to exceed $3.50 per day, and tee adjourned until Monday morning. 7 ,, i people, meaning thereby a convocation
the pay of the other men not to exceed -------------- - ,,t , NafWay Improves of the defunct chamber and the holding
$2J5per day THE WHEAT MARKET. On last Thursday the following de- ' --------------- of pubUc meetings throughout the eoun-

That the salary of George D. Martin, --------- J 6 try to support the government’s line or
chief clerk, be increased $200 per annum, Chicago, Ill., Jan. 6—Wheat spéculât- spaten came to Mr. and Mrs. Westley i^ondon, Jan. 6—Great Britain has re- action.
to $1,600. ors flocked to the buying side today M. Boone, of 143 Wright street, from ceived Norway’s reply in regard to the! That the Athens government is medi-*

That the salary of George Ballantyne, , i because of absence of any new ! Ottawa, “Cable received today states ! coal embargo ‘and the situation is much tating some desperate stroke seems evi- 
chief draughtsman, be increased $100 per ... pointing to peace. Some that Lance Corporal George W. Boone, : improved, according to a Copenhagen dent from all indications and especially 
annum, to $1,100. developments pointing to peace- oum e - , despatch to the Exchange Telegraph from the fact that reservists here are be-

That the salary of Miss Blanche Clift, of the most conspicuous of yesterday s your son, previously reported wounded, €ompanv% quoting the Christiana Tidens mg secretly enrolled and notified to hold 
stenographer, be $650 per annum, an in- j sellers had become active, but there was now officialy reported wounded and; Tegn. The concensus of opinion in the themselves in readiness to join this or 
crease of $100. a decided scarcity of offerings. Consid- missing September 26.” This is the! Norwegian press is that the differences that regiment at an hour's notice. I am

Commissioner Wigmore said that the ekble of the purehasing appeared to be fourth time that their son has been | between the two countries will soon be informed, ^lso t^e artil e^aiidTto^

srwsrsr• p îs;syrtot:ares ZTZsa»! ---- -—- ;£■“ - —
year*1 the ^unThad tournât “aÎ \°J7' ^JuTaîmy toTi^ 'were entered ‘theM'tX’anïcameoutTt WltiU RHIFVEO SUNK L°nd°n’ «-T* Greek council ofvotes o? WfÔr s:ter0extens!onTand oTlowed by makri^fur he gai’ns ,*>“<* °f the head He was sent to DCLlLYtU OUUft ministers has approved a restriction of
$1,500 for sur plies, which was absolute- Y - * England and recovered again sufficiently -------------- . th* daily rations and the appointment of
ly necessary. The fire underwriters’ sur- DIED IN BOSTON to re-enter the trenches His third Ij0ndml> Jan g.-The Norwegian stea- a dictator, says an Exchange Tele-

«U t? a j r Tuf ta   - t>. , „ j wound came when he was hit in the foot „ . V* « Vf , v , graph Company despatch from Athens.Se ritv ^ f °fZ by shrapnel. From this he also recov- mer Fama is believed to have been sunk. Arrcgts of ons sedition
the small hydrants now used in the city, street, received a telegram this mom- ; d g • th„ trx>n~hM Tn 1 h<‘ Norwegian steamer Enca, errone- , h w,m «««in
and when new ones are installed, six inch ing from Bosti n notifying him of the October of last vear his narents re ousiy reported sunk, has arrived in port. gam*
stopcocks and connects must be put in death of his sister, Mrs. Alexander Mori- ^ived word of his fourth cTSh The -------- ■ A Different View.
also, and that the city needs almost m-ity. She was a daughter of the late family wired for particulars and also The Fama of 1,532 tons, net, sailed London> jan. 6—A despatch to the
twice as many catch basins as now exist. Edward and Sarah McDonald of this wrote to other sollrees. It was only from Portland, Me., on December 8 for Times from Pireau3) dated December 81,

The mayor referred to c surp us o jcity. Besides her husband she is sur- this morning that they finally received Marseilles, putting in at Sydney, C.B., 8ayS the real key to the situation in
$42,000 reported for the water depart-j vived by two daughters, Eileen and word as to his fate> and stiU it is in_ on December 11 with a broken bulkhead Greece is the military position in Mace-
ment for 1915, but Commissioner Wig- Clara at home, three sisters, Mrs. George definite. and resuming her voyage on December donia. According to this story, King
more replied that the council was pledg-i |»roiity and ^ Miss^ Laura ^McDonald of The soldier lad is twenty-four years ! 81. Constantine has received discouraging
ed to spend $30,000 for the Lancaster Boston and Mrs. Edward Walsh of this 0f age and regarded as a fine type of ' -'r ' news from beyond Monastir to the effect
extension and the dry lake renewal out city, and two brothers, Edward and soldier. He went across with the first Ofl 0I!0 I/ll I TH that Field Marshal Von Mackensen con^
of water maintenance. He also said i James McDonald of this city. contingent and was later on transferred \fl III|\ nil I Ml sidered it impossible to move on Mona.
that many sewers in the north end were -------------- ----------------------- to the 15th Highlanders. He was a ULLUUU I1ILLLU 3tir before another two months, afc tha
in such bad shape that they would de- pheRx 111{-■ 11-n harness maker by trade previous to en- --------- :----- earliest. The Greek government realizes
mand attention this year. p, ,, a . 1 IIII 11 I 8—1 1 Ll listing, and worked with R. J. Currie. ... . therefore, says the despatch, that if it

In replj to Commissioner Fisher, Com- Il W I* Il I ii T l| Since he first entered the trenches he Meets Death in Adieu il Africa broke with the Entente it would have
missionei Wigmore said that the water —-........ .........— 11 t_M | ' |L.J| has passed through some terrible ex- u ii , D. to support the struggle alone.
surplus fur 1916 would be between $2,000 j ri, w itLtworvN ^ periences and his family say that his Where He Hunted Dig luiaee
and $3,000. I | 111 fl fl fl T escape from death even up to this last

Commissioner McLellan said that all /cooiVvml to* ) riL Ullrl I casualty is nothing less than miraculous, 
the four-inch water mains in the city 
should be replaced with pipes at least 
eight inches in diameter. He also ex- j 
pressed the opinion that all sewerage ; 
maintenance should be taken out of i 
water revenue.

In explanation of the wages and salary 
increases, Commissioner Wigmore said 
that the present maximum for foremen 
is $3, and for other men, $2.60. He 
wanted authority to pay more only for 
the benefit of a few specially qualified
men. Mr. Martin’s increase would be a I Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
saving, as he had taken away his assist- ! just south of Lake Erie yesterday lias
ant and Mr. Martin would be doing all passed to the maritime provinces and
tbe work. ; another of lesser intensity is now ap-

Mayor Hayes remarked that the conn- ; preaching the Great Lakes from the
cil was going in pretty heavily for salary west. The weather has turned much 
increases in times when economy was colder in northern Ontario and a little 
so vigorously advocated, although more colder in the southern districts and eon- 
advocated than practised. The council linues very cold in the western prov
enu Id not single out certain men or de- inees.
partments, and if some got increases, all ■ Ottawa Valley—Northwest winds, fair 
should. The total increase would be ! and colder. Sunday, cola with light 
$100,000, especially if the county follow- ! snow falls, 
ed tlie same policy as the city.

Commissioner McLellan said that.

ROME -MEIHG MAY MEAN SPEEDING 
UP BY ALLIES FOR EARLY VICTORY

Washington, Jan. 6.—-Further details of 
an alleged “leak” to Wall street in ad
vance of President Wilson’s peace note

I
SITUATION INTOLERABLE

**rench Writer's Warning to 
The Allies

were sought today by the house rules 
committee inquiring into the subject.
Representative Gardner, of Massachusetts 
who joined with Representative Wood in iFire Hydrants 
demanding the inquiry was called to the 2Q n( w hydrants placed

''l'h t0 test!fy:, 100 hydrants renewed .
I he president’s secretary-, Mr. Tumu- in,TM,A;0„

ety, has emphatically denied all know!- « Jr';„
edge of the matter. e*”1 " * .. ...............

Washington, Jan. 6—Subpoenas for 
seven men were ordered issued today 
by the House Rules Committee at the 
outset of today’s session of fhe ”lcak” 
investigation. The men to he called are 
John Boyle and Henry E. Eland of the 
Wall Street Journal, and W. A. Craw
ford, Ernest A. Knorr, Jr., A. L. Gei
ger, Nelson M. Shepard and A. M.

Paris, Jan. 5—Writing in the Figaro, Mamieson, employes of the Centra#
News of America, a news service which 
supplies information to Financial Am- 

j erica, a Wall street newspaper. The 
public opinion today with possible con- j heads of the bureaus were also request- 
ditions of peace. In fact the situation ed to bring the ticket tapes of their serv-
has entirely changed since Germany pro- *ces ^°J -Erom J® ^ m; throughout the 

. .. day of December 20, 1916.
posed the conférence. The committee wants to learn what

Discussions of this kind would have time the Central News and Wall street 
been dangerous last year. They would journal bureaus made known the fact 
have led the enemy to believe us weary ! that a note was forthcoming from the 
of war and would have strengthend his president. A motion by Representative 
confidence. Because he has taken the in- j Campbell, Republican, to have the New 
itiative the case is reversed this year York and Chicago stock exchanges noti- 
and it becomes evident that Germany is fy all their members to preserve their 
now unable to prolong the war for more 
than a few months.

This does not mean that she is ready 
to accept our conditions. Before sub
mitting to them she will use her last 
military and diplomatic resources and 
will strike many dangerous blows, which 
may be dangerous if we fail to prepare 
for them hour by hour. This will prob
ably be the characteristic feature of the
war of 1917. We must be prepared to »_, _ „ .
meet formidable onslaughts and repulse , ^R^on’. '/an- ^'^hs writes
them vigorously. Out of this a peace Chronicle: “This (Sunday) afternoon 
will evolve for which this time our ad- $ renewed acquaintance with the tanks, 
veraory will have to sue and not suggest The>" were in frolicsome mood, doing 
with dominating superiority. Then it amazing tricks as though in sheer light- 
will fall to the allies to state their con-. neartedness of spirit, like elderly ele- 
dîMons. ! phants who had heard the call of spring.
^ÂfcEach one of the allied countries has These great monsters were sporting in 
cftîae to realize what are the conditions fields pitted with shell holes. The ground 
indispensable for her own particular beneath them was just a quagmire of 
safety. Russia has mentioned hers. The mud and slime. I hairdly believed Bro- 
forthcoming reply to President Wilson then Tank could move in it, but he did 
will lay down ours. Great Britain and more than move in it, and came in his 
Italy will speak in tbeir turn. Then, curious, stealthy way, nosing forward; 
when the supreme battle opens, the idea hesitated a moment in front of a deep 
of peace will b< clearly outlined in all crater and then went down into it, 
minds; the end .n view will be discern- sweeping the moist earth from his flanks, 
ihle to all .eyes. and then crawled up on the other side

and made off, very steadily, to some 
__ _______ trenches, smashing through their para-
TO LIST OF VICTIMS pets and straddling across in splendid 

--------- jstyle.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 6.—Mike Kow- I “Other tanks came out from their lairs, 

elezuk, alleged murderer of his wife, bore down through hedges, climbed up 
Honorka, died this morning of wounds steep banks, and manoeuvred for position 
in the abdomen, alleged to have been like land dreadnoughts. But the greatest 
self-inflicted. The other victim of the achievement, at least the most spectac- 
tragic occurrence on Sunday last, Jos- , ular thing done by these things, was 
eph Naszelski, is still alive, but is not when one climbed over a high breastwork 
expected to recover. of sand bags. It was a most fearsome

1 m9W and fantastic sight and made me grow
SERVANTS ORGANIZE UNION, cold with a sudden sense of terror, as

1 though I were a German suddenly con- 
Domestlcs in Duluth to Present De- fronted by this monstrous apparition. It 

mands to the Housewives.

Athens Papers Calling for Action 
—Reserrests Said to be Secret
ly Enrolling Under Orders tn 
Hold Themselves Ready

UKELÏ END IN FEN MONTHS . £
New York, Jin. 6.—A New York Times despatch from Rome says: St 

est secrecy is nsainsteined about the dis eussions and decisions of the mei 
of allied premiers and ministers now in session here, but all agree that their

Less 76 hydrants and other sup- j P^jeet to conri^Rome is to co-ordin*te t^r e^h for = ded,ive ^-
plies on hand - , ... ...... 7. 5,000 tfoo, atorfnt to the war to a spe« *7 sucçesstul termination. the

$10,000 j present exchange of views in person was rendered necessary by the many changes 
1 which lately have occurred to the different cabinets of the allies.

An Italian statesmen remarked that from today a new phase of the war

....$ 8,000 

.... 10,000 

.... 1,000

.... 1,000
rict-
ettog

Préparai»* to Meet Formidable 
Onslaughts Urged—With Vic- 
tory Won Will be Allies’ Time 
to State Peace Terms

$15,000

Sewerage Maintenance.
New catch basins .......
Catch basin repairs .....
Catch basin cleaning........
Main sewer repairs ........
Main sewer extensions ...
Yard and plant ................
Bam .....................................
Salaries ................................

.$ 1,500

. 2,000 [

. 2,500 would begin. At the same time, it is felt that the meeting in Rome contributes 

. 4,000 to -ive greater importance to the answer ot the allies to President Wilson's

. 8,000 

. 2,000 

. 1,000 

. 1,500

note.Alfred Capus says:—
“It is not a bad thing to familiarize

t

Less entrance fees ........

sale slips of December 10 to December 
28 was adopted.

TK FROLIC ALONG 
THE SOMME FRONT

!
ANOTHER IS ADDED

ALLIES’ ANSWER NOW
IS IN GERMAN HANDS

London, Jan. 6.—The Entente reply to 
the peace offer of the Central Powers 
was presented to the German foreign 
office by the American ambassador on 
Friday afternoon.
Again, the Kaiser

1
London, Jan. 6—Captain Frederick 

Courtenay Selous,—author and hunter, 
who accompanied Theodore Roosevelt on 
his hunting expedition in 1909, has -been 
killed in action in East Africa.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
approached the breastwork slowly, halt
ed a moment and then began to climb

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 6—Tomor- 
will be the thirty-third anniversaryrow

of the formation of the Infantry School
Corps here, now known as the Royal n|||ni r rinr rnnSIMPLE FARE FOR

i> « ir • n > . , « , according to a copy of an order to the1 liomas McKenzie. Robert Cochrane • ■• • ■* ** #%«■ m ywiiia m 3 3 •

sL,G!mrWTaAeSDaniel'°ofenAnnapolrt, HEADS OF NATIONS IN charges the allies with rejecting tos of^lElâEIir conference in rome ifp§
nual meeting here last evening Scrcetary j Gods help, German) s amis will enforce
Mullin reported that there had been no Rome, Jan. 6—At the war council of the understanding they have rejected.”

of infantile paralysis in the prov-1 representatives of Entente Powers in 
ince since October. Some slight changes Rome, there will be neither fetes nor 
were made in health regulations. banquets. Premier Baselli will give a

Louis Poulchcs, an Indian guide and luncheon tomorrow to the visiting 
taxidermist, of St. Mary’s, died sudden- statesmen. The menu will be drawn up 
ly last night. He had an endowment in conformity with the food restrictions 
policy on his life, rather unusual for an now applicable to hotels and restaur- 
Indian. ants.

The pews of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church will be made free tomorrow.

Rev. Thomas Marshall and W. D. !
Wilson are to leave on Tuesday for Ot
tawa to attend a meeting of the Domin
ion Alliance. On Thursday a committee 
will wait on the government to ask for 
dominion prohibition.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Duluth, Minn., Jan. 6—The first Do- up 
mestie Servants’ ini an reported organ- huge form lifted itself higher and
ized east of the Mississippi River has 
been formed here with 100 members and 
they will present their demands to the 
housewives of Duluth Jan. 15 as follows:

Families of two, $20 to $25 a month; 
families of three or more, from $25 to 
$30 a month; nine hour working day, 
with time and a half for overtime ; one 
full day each week for recreation ; sub- 

-Sfantial food in reasonable quantities for 
ill meals ; well lighted, properly venti
lated and sanitary sleeping chambers.

The union is a creation of the Indus
trial Workers of the World.

st.
higher, bearing forward and over ob
stacles, as though the body of the beast 
were craning forward, like a sea elephant 
challenging a rival. Then suddenly it 
plunged down on the other side with a 
sudden swing and a clank of its gun 
turrets.”

rx
i

DISASTER IN COLLIERY

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 6.—Five men 
are reported kilied and three injured in 
an explosion in the Maxwell Colliery of 
the Lehigh & Wilkesbarre Coal Com- 

TWO NOTED RECRUITS puny at Ashiev, near here. Other men
FOR I49TH BATTALION mny ^ entombed.

case
BYE-LAW MATTER.

H. D. Payson was before Magistrate 
Ritchie in the police court this morning 
on report from Policeman Donahue for 
allowing his auto to stand in Germain 
street in front of his office for an hour 
on the morning of December 28, and al- 

for allowing it to stand in th
“Buffalo Bill” IllLondon, Ont., Jan. 6—E. G. Crick, of 

Sarnia, son of Captain Crick of the Brit- Denver, Jan. 6.—Colonel William F. 
ish super-dreadnought Queen Elizabeth,1 Cody (Buffalo Bill) has gone to Glen- 
lias joined the signalling corps of tlie j wood springs accompanied by his sister, 
149th battalion now training here. An- j to receive medical treatment at the 
other recruit is John Blackburn, a Mexi- , baths there. The ac-ed scout has not re
ran cowboy, who tramped and rode the gained his health as rapidly as lie wished 
bumpers all the way ta join the over-j since his recent illness, and a physician 
seas unit. and nurse attend him an his trip.

e same
place in the afternoon for almost tho 

length of time. He was fined $1(1 
morning’s violation and the fine 

^afternoon case was allowed to i 
{The magistrate said that the law 

t no vehicle can stand in one

soFair; Moderately Cold
with a $200 increase a salaried man | Maritime—Moderate northwest gales 
would not even be living as well as he j tonight and becoming colder; Sunday 
was before the war, and he did not fair and moderately /,n,d. 
think it just to force a man cn small in- I New England foreca/t—Probably fair 
come to deprive himself of necessities. I tonight and or Sunday. Colder tonight, 

Mayor Hayes:—“The taxpayers are strong west winds diminishing.

CHIEF OF BELGIAN
GENERAL STAFF D1 e>ai

Havre, France, Jan. 6—General Maxi
milian Wielcmans, chief of the Belgian 
general staff, is dead of pneumonia con
tracted in the trenches

stai
stated
place l^niçr than thirty minutes.
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